AMENDMENT TO RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 117-13

OFFERED BY MR. LYNCH OF MASSACHUSETTS

At the end of subtitle E of title VIII, insert the following new section:

SEC. 85. REESTABLISHMENT OF COMMISSION ON WARTIME CONTRACTING.

(a) SHORT TITLE.—This section may be cited as the “Wartime Contracting Commission Reauthorization of 2021”.

(b) IN GENERAL.—There is hereby reestablished in the legislative branch under section 841 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Public Law 110–181; 122 Stat. 230) the Commission on Wartime Contracting.

(c) AMENDMENT TO DUTIES.—Section 841(c)(1) of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Public Law 110–181; 122 Stat. 231) is amended to read as follows:

“(1) GENERAL DUTIES.—The Commission shall study the following matters:

“(A) Federal agency contracting funded by overseas contingency operations funds.


(d) CONFORMING AMENDMENTS.—Section 841 of the National of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008 (Public Law 110–181; 122 Stat. 230) is amended—

(1) in subsection (b)—

(A) in paragraph (1), by striking “the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform” each place it appears, and inserting “the Committee on Oversight and Reform”;
(B) in paragraph (2), by striking “of this Act” and inserting “of the Wartime Contracting Commission Reauthorization of 2021”;
and

(C) in paragraph (4), by striking “was first established” each place it appears, and inserting “was reestablished by the Wartime Contracting Commission Reauthorization of 2021”;
and

(2) in subsection (d)(1), by striking “On March 1, 2009” and inserting “Not later than one year after the date of enactment of the Wartime Contracting Commission Reauthorization of 2021”.

☑